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Churches.
—ln St. Paul. Minn., the " House of

Hope," which Hee. F. A. Noble left for '
smoky Pittsburg some years ago, laid
the corner stone of their new church
recently, and will have the buildingcov-
ered. and the basement finished, before
the Winter. It is " founded on a rock,"
told is to be built of material taken from
its own cellar. Standing in a centralposition, and being well designed, with
an admirably proportioned tower and
spire , it is to be an ornament to the
beautiful city ; and the church itself hav-
ing a good start, a vigorous, liberal, work-
ing membership, a wise and earnest see,.
sion, and a congregation of more than
usual intelligence and refinement, is the
most attractive, and. as all concede, the
most rapidly growing church in St. Paul.
They need a vigorous man for pastor,
vigorous every way, and one " thorough-
ly furnished." But he will find many
able co-workers, and the pleasure of see-
ing the church grow in numbers and
Christian influence in this important city
and State.—Corr. of The Evangelist.

—The church of Highland Falls, a
mile from Nest Point, was dedicated on
the morning of Aug 15th. The Rev.
Dr. Adams, of New York, preached the
sermon. The new house of worship is
built of stone in a style severely simple,
and with a lofty spire. On the last Sab-
bath of July the old house was taken
leave of, and on the first one in August,
the new house used. though still unfur-
nished. Rev. E P. Roe and his people
have labored hard .in the erection of this
house for the Lord. They have already
raised some $15,000, but still owe
$ll,OOO.

—The churches of Grand Ledge and
Oneida, Mich., desire to secure a•pastor.
The churches are in Central Michigan,
and about twelve miles from Lansing.
That of Grand Ledge is a thriving and
growing village, through which railroad
cars will soon be running. The other is
a country parish, six • miles distant.
These churches can, unitedly, with mis
sionary aid, pay from six to eight hun-
dred dollars per year. Any minister,
desiring to correspond with reference to
these churches, may address Rev. A.
Bryant, Lansing. Mich.

—At New Albany, Ind., recently,
cluing the absence (with his family) of
Rev. Charles Hutchinson, the pastor of
the Third church, the church members
took possession of the parsonage and pro-
ceeded to completely metamorphose it.
The kitchen was a one story building.
This was raised to two stories in height
The house was then thoroughly and
handsomely painted, outside and inside.
The old furniture was taken from the
parlor, and the floor covered with a
beautiful new Brussels carpet, and the
room supplied with new and elegant
furniture. This work of repair, addi-
tion and renovation was not considered
complete until every room had been
gone through and properly "fixed up."
The reverend gentleman, on his return,
bad to rub his eyes before he could re
cognize the old parsonage.

—The Richmond, 0., church, has
had an accession of four, Cleveland,
N. Y., church, receives twelve, half on
profession,

—Dr. Cuyler, on his way to the Pa-
cific, writes to The Evangelist: "I am
rejoiced to find that the most beautiful
church edifice in Omaha is that of our
Presbyterian flock. Bro. Dimmick is
now out of town. Behind the Presby-
terian church rises the Bing';' and that
bluff, let me say, is worth a long journey
to see."

—An 0. S. minister writes from Long
Island to The Presbyterian Balmer : "I
was especially pleased yesterday after-
noon by a visit to one of the mission
schools connected with the Lafayette
Avenue church of Brooklyn. Notwith-
standing the season, the building was
well filled with teachers and scholars, all
seeming as full of lite and interest as if
it were bracing December instead. A
layman addressed the school during my
visit, who told of the sixteen schools
having thirty five hundred scholars, in
which he labored. Be could speak but
hurriedly, he said, as he was to speak at
a street preaching in New York the same
afternoon." "And I saw the earnest
manner in which conference meeting was
conducted by the officers and members of
Dr. Cuyler's at night I wish I dared
say all I could upon this point. Hearti
ly and unanimously sustained by such
men, a pastor would be sluggish indeed
not to work with heart and soul and all
success."

Ministerial.
—Rev. Jacob llelffcnstein has re-

signed the pastoral charge of our church
in Germantown, Phila., and his resigna-
tion has been accepted.

—Rev. J. A. Dillingham's post-office
address is changed from Belleville, 111.,
to No. 2207 North 12th Sreet, St. Louis,

10. He has entered upon a mission
enterprise in the northern part of the
city.

—Rev. Dr. Poor held the closing ser-
vice of his pastorate in Newark on Sun-
day morning last, when the communionwas administered. These services were
very interebting, and largely attended.
Many former members of the church
were present. In the evening Rev. Ro-bert Aikman preached, and declared the
pulpit of the Iligh Street church vacant.Dr. Poor is now on his way to his newcharge at Oakland, Cal.—Evangelist.—The church at Dunkirk, N. Y.)has given a unanimous 0411 to Rev. My-ron Adams of Springport.

—Rev. Calvin Clark, of Marshall,
Mich., has left his position as District
Secretary for Home Missions to act as
financial agent for the Female College
at Kalamazoo. Mr Clark went to Mich-
igan (then a Territory) as a Home Mis-
sionary, thirty-four years ago. A little
handful of Presbyterian and Congrega-
tional churches he found there in 1535,
he has now seen grow to nearly 300,
many of which he has been instrumental
in organizing. Few men have done so
much hard work in the ministry. Du
ring this long period he has been laid
aside by sickness only four or five Sab
baths. He has usually preached three
times on the Sabbath, and, during the
Winter, conducted manyprotracted meet-
ings, preaching once or twice every other
day of the week. He has seen greatre
vivals and in great number. He carries
into his new work his wonted vigor and
enthudias tn.—Corr . of The Evangelist.

—Rev. J. S. McCoy has declined the
call from the First church of Yellow
Springs, which he has served as a stated
supply, and accepted a unanimous call
from the First church of Sandusky, 0.

—The First Ward church of Syracuse,
N. Y., has enjoyed the rare pleasure of
listening to the preaching of Dr. JoelParker7late of Newark, for six Sabbaths
during June and July. Physically, the
Doctor shows age, but his thoughts have
their wonted freshness and power. 'Rev.
Mr. Simmons, whose call to this church
was denied by the Presbytery, on ac-
count of his ultraliberal tendencies, it is
reported, has been called to settle over a
new church of the Unitarian order, in
Ilion, east of Utica.

Educational.
" The Union Tueoiogical Seminary,

since it was founded in this [New York]
city, has furnished seventeen men fbr
the missionary field."—So The Chris-
tian intelttgeneer says, but we think
wrongly. Perhaps " seventeen " ought
to be seventy.

—The friends ofLane Seminary, near
Cincinnati, have liberally furnished the
means necessary for thoroughly repair-
ing it, and putting it in excellent condi-
tion for the next session, by putting a
Mansard roof on it, and elegantly rear-
ranging and refitting the rooms and halls
of the institution, so as to accominudate
in the most comfortable manner at leak,
forty students. Each student is to have
a study and sleeping room or two stu-
dents will occupy in common one large
study with two sleeping apartments at-
tached. The _Herald says " Theim-
provements on the dormitory building
are progressing rapidly. The new Man-
sard roof is on; the slating andr tinuing
finished. The floors are laid, the stair-
case nearly done. There is little doubt
that this renovation will be completed
by the opening of the next terra (Sep-
tember Bth). The churches are begin-
ning to send in their contributions for
the furnishing of the rooms. The Pres-
byter (0. S.) adopts Lane as the Ohio
seminary of the United Church, and
says : " Let our Old School churches iu
the field of this Seminary take up collec-
tions to ifid in paying the expenses of
the inaTrovements now in progress.

four to five thousand dollars are
needed within the next two months."

Dutcher's Lightning Fly-Killer.
Death to the Living I Long live theKil-

ers I Sold by dealers everywhere. [augl2.4t

OBITUARY• r

DIED.—At Mangum, la, Aug. 7th, of hemorrhage of
the lungs, narah C., wile of ttelf.MaLthew Wooleu-
o.eyer, to toe 48th year ut her age.

Mre. W. tow beet' duffel fug flout ill health fur some
mouths past, when her life uu ear,h wee thus suddenly
tsrguitutted. Her atlitaioes she bore whit Christian
r•nignatgou. Her end was calm and 1)g-ocelot. Her
death 15 gg eatly lanieuted by a large number of au-
quatata.ce, which she had meek by her leg rogidence

Nauvue,an the companion of tour esteemed and be-
loved broiling, and h•me unsiouarg at Nauvue and vi-
cinity. rule wags evinced by the very laggs concourse
Which attended her luoerat at Appetit:lose, (g tin ut the
slat* lie on Bro. Waldnomeyer's ueld.) the services of
which bete heir( in the new church at that point. Le-
manedl) great Mere Me biztuileolatmous ut sympotuy ior
our afflicted brother on that occasion. C. it. N.

Yreet~ytery,of uui.,u meets at Jew Market,
Sept. ath, late), HA 7 t. c.uuk, P. M.

Synod of Minnesota meets September Suth,
thtle, a 73 4 u P. M., at ttil Wiug.

rresiti it,ry llalautAztro meeta at Ilaa-
tiaga, uu fuemtay, Sept. 14c4, nt 7 •.*(1100a, P. H.

VreStßjaery of lilillty/S cl
Tuesday, .Sept. 4th, ut 7 u'eloes, P. M.

The Synod of low. wilt meet at Kuauuth
(near Hui liup,ton.)Sept. 9cu, at 73/2'

'Ahe Presbytery 01 Chicago wants a& Evans
Wu, 111., dein.

SUMMER CLOTHING Op AI.I; KINDS.—A large assortment
selling rapidly, but replenished daily. New, fresh and
fushionaole, aUPAHIOH TO Am.' EXADT-MADe STOOK IN
PIIIIADLLPHIAin style, fit and make, and sold at prices
guaranteed lower than toe lowest elsewhere, or the sale
cancelled or money refunded.

•.1144f way between 1 RINNETT BC CO.,

unfit)} TuW.HALL,
Sixthstreets, 518 111A11.851. StREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
AND 600 BROADWAY, NEW Yun.K.

MEETING

AMERICAN BOARD.
TEM annual meeting of the A. B. C. F. M. will be

held at P.ttabut g, Pet., coninteuoinA on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1869,
at 8 o'clock, I'. 81. Members and friends of the Board
who debign to ettend, nod wish tilt& Ltumnew, we re-
que.oed to apply by letter, to RAW. F. A. noble, Pats-
burg, Fe., A.A.urtuan of the tiumnditee of arrange-
menu', as ealy as the 15th of September. For further
inturmatiou ere thecover of the ..11ieeiunary Herald for
September, lam, page. aught--l 1

DREKA
Importer rt d Retail Dealer in

FINE STAFIONERY,
WEDDING, VISITING, INVITATION,

AND BUSINESS

CARD ENGRAVING,
Arms, Monograms, Illumin4ting, eta

No. 1033" CHESTNUT Street,
PIILLADELPIIIA

lifirOrdere by mai) receive prompt attention. Send
fur eamplev. may27-ly
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MINISTERIAL RELIEF FUND
Received during. May, June and July.
Troy, Ind, 'Yee ch, $4 On
Patiama, N Y, Pres ch, 3 00
Anders ai, Ind, Pres oh, 11 55
Ro•ie, N V, Pres ch, 6 00
Fentonville Mich, Pres eh, 10 50
i hattleld, Minn, Pre+ ch, 5 Oil
Nenderton Philadelphia. Pa, Pres eh, 9 0 I
Southwar , Philadolphia. Pa, let Pres eh, 11 00
Northomberl .ad, Pa, Pres ch, 5 00
New Rochelle, si Y, Pres oh, 32 00

Knoxville,. HI, Pres oh, 10 00
Dresden, Ohio, Pres oh, 11 50
Birmingham Pa, Pres oh, 10 00
Middleport, Obi.., let Pres ch„ 17 50
Greenwood, Mich. Pres oh, 1 fle
Tekonsba, Mich, Pres ch, 5 50
Cherry Tree, Ps, Pres oh. 7 10
Indian ipolis, Ind Pres oh, 15 00
Englewood. Ind. Pres eh, 121 47
Bloomfield, N J, Pr s oh, 70 60
Lima, N Y, Mary 0. Allen, 20 00
Man. hosier, N Y, Pres ch, 15 100
(Genoa, N Y, let Congt oh, 5 VO
Montrose, Pa, Pres ch, 20 50
W ,tertovro, N Y, Pros oh, ]5 94
Pherry Valley, N Y, Pres ch, 20 00
Detroit, Mich, Ist Pres ch, 48 14
etPaul, Minn, " House of Hope," 20 00
Si Catharine s C W, Pres cb, 10 00
Webster G ore 010, Pre. ch, 11 00
North Walton, N Y, Rev S N Robinson, 5 00
Escanaba, Mich. Preach, . 5 00
Colni..bus. Wis. Pros eh, 6 Ou

.Pine Giese, Pa, Pree ch, 4 75
Bed W ng, Miran, Pres ch, 10 00
New Hartford, N Y,Preach, 11 60
'Hanging Rock, Ohio, Pre', oh, 7 12
Irviugton, N 1, Pres ch, 65 16
New York City, Madison Square Pres ch, • 874 00
Stamford, Ginn, M J B, 100 00
Malden, N Y, Pres ch, 14 00

.Lyons. NY, Pres oh, • ' . 13' 73
Pine Plain , N Y,Pre ch, ' 2 00
Buffalo, N Y, Watminster Pree oh, 30 00
Bowling Green,Ky, Thos C Calvert, ' g5O
Bay City, Mich, Pros Oh, 8 00
Granville, Ohio, Pres ch, 19 40
Beveily, N al, Prescti,l284• .Cincinnati, Ohio lst German Preis ch, . 5 50
Lane Seminary, ~ Pres oh, 29 68
Ohio, Berea eh, collection at Hamilton Pres'y 11 00
Brie, Pa. Ist Pres oh, ' - 60 00
Waterford, Pa, Preach, 9 13
Phelps, N If, let Pres oh, 12 62
Plattsburg, of Y, Ist Pies ch, 15'00
Rockaway, N'J,Pre, oh, 43 bia
Marquette, Mich, Pres ch, 50 00
Phliadelphia,Pa. " (ides," per SCR, Esq, 27 78
Buffalo, N Y, North Pres eh, 72' 87
Port Jervis, N-Y, Pres ch, 24 00
Mitsonville,.N If, Pre. ch, 3 00
Madison, N J, let Pres ch, 40 Ou
Ilolt in. Kansas Pres oh, , ' • 200
Orange,N J, 2.1 Pres ch, 90 74
Williornspert, Pa, 2d Pres ch, ' 40 00
Monticello, Wis; Pres.. h, 12 Oil
Union Cori,eq, N Y, Pres ch, 5 00
Evansville, 1151, WalnutSt Pres ch, . . 70 55
Nestiaminy, Pa, Preach, 14 35
krt.., Mich, Pres oh, 5 00
Brockp irt, N Y, Pres oh, - 43'70
Brownsville, N 1,, Pres oh, 7 Ou
Dexter, N Y, Pres oh, 5 00

REV. CHARLES BROWN, Secretary,
WM. E. TEN UROOK, Treasurer,

1334 Chertaut St., Pala

O'KEEFE'S
LARGE WINTERREAD LETTUCE.
Molars. M. 0 Keefe, Son & Co , tn. well known, and re-
liable Bred Importast tlr.iwers, and F wrists, Rochester,
N. Y., naving:growe and thoroughly tested thtunew va-
riety Sc. the east twee years, now offer it to the public
as a Finpand Valuable acq.ds tion for both the
market and private• gas. don, as it is ready for. use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other Variel y ofLettuce, except that grown
under slaw. It willstand the. Winter withoutprotection
in the coldest of our northern clizadles. It forms v. ryurge, solid, exc, ediogly tender, greenish yellow heads,
the ott,ble leaves being of a bro. oish tinge. Orders
for Saed will be receiver now, to be filled by mail, in
sealed packages, at cents ew,h, and can only be had
Genuineand True at their establishment.

Order immediately of
M. O'KEEFE, SON dr CO.,

Aug.l9-tjan.l. Rochester, N. Y.

The Instinct of the stomach. Take no
medicine that the stomach loaturs. The instinct of
that dominant organ may be trusted. It &events TAR-
RANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT—and why t Be-
cause in the delicious febrifuge it recognizes a toning,
purifying, regulating preparation. The refr..ihing
emedy a with the system, and ineig iretes

the stomach, while it gently relieyes the bowels, indu
ces a healthful flow of bile. and ,estores the appetite.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS. augl2-2t.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan.
taneons ; no disappointment: .no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Heir soft and beautiful, BLACK or BROWN.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 18 Bond St.,
New York. julyls—ly A

The Great Medical .I.Eistake

Of. former days was an utter neglect of sanitary pre.
cautious. No efficient means were adopted for the
prevention of siceness. Sewerage was unknown in
cities; dramage was rarely attempted is the country.
Reaps of offal were left to rot is the public streets, arid
domestic cleanliness, the great antidote to febrile die
eases, was malty neglected. It is not so now. Wise
laws, philanthropic institutions, and a vigilant sani-

tary police, have, toe great extent, remedied the evil.
Nor is this all. PREVENTIVE MEDICATION has helped
materially to lessen the rates' of mortality. It is not
100 much to-say that TENS OF THOUSANDS escape sick-
ness in unhealthy seasons in consequence of haying
INVIGORATED THEIR SYSTEMS IN ADVANCE by a course of
lipSTErrews s rom WEI BITTERS. This pure and
powerful vegetable ionicand alterative comprises the
extracts and eseeuces of a variety of roots, rar owned
for their strengthening, soothing, vitalizing and puri-
fying properties. Tnese medicinal agents, are incor-
porated with a spirit absolutely free from the acrid
poison, which defilts, more or less, all the liquors of
couttuerce, and their effeA Is diffused through the
whole frame by this active, yet harmless stimulad;

The result is such a condition of the system airenders
. it all but impervious to the exterior causes of disease,
such as damp, fog, sudden alternations of temperature,

&c. Strength, and the perfect regularity .of all the
'functions of the body, are the best safe-guards, against
atmospheric poison and the effects of unwholesume
water, and ELOSTTETTER'S RIO the best
strengthening and regulating mediclue at yresent
known. Nor..4spepsia aad bilionsuesi they are a SPE-
CIFICABSOLUTE - augh—lm

LANE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Next Term will Commence on
THURSDAY, SEPTElitisElit 9,

a:ETUDE:NTS now connected w;th the Seminary,
IMP and those deeming to avail themselves of its ad-
vantages, are reipie.ted to be prompt iu attendance.
Young men possessing the requitate qualincetious will
ba-weicomed. whether from soy branch in the Presby•
terian Church or trout any mho- evangelical denomi-
nation.

The, Dormitory has been thoroughly repaired, and
will ott adequately furnished. Houma will be assigned
to the students In the orrer of their arrival. Bard
will be provided at a cost in no case exceeding *3
weekly.

The3 urinary maybe reached by omnibus, starting
three times each hour, from the corner of Fifth and
Sycamore streets, thumnuati. For catalogues or other
lamination apply to the undersigned,

16. D. MORRIS
Clork of the Family.angl.2-St

Pacific, Railway Gold Loan
Messrs. DABNEY, MORGAN &

Co., 53 Exchange Place, and M
K. JESI7P Co., 12 Pine St., N
Y., offer for 'sale the Bonds of
he Kansas Pacific Railway

These Bonds pay seven per cent
n Gold; have thirty years to

run; are Free from Government
Taxation ; a'Fe secured by a Land
Grant of Three Million Acres.of
the Finest Lands in Kansas and.
Colorado. in addition to this
special graq the Coinpany als6
owns Thre6 Millions of Acres
in Kansas, which are being ra-

pidly sold to' develop the coun-

try and imiirove the road. They
are a first' mortgage upon the
extensionof theiroad from Sher-
idan, Kansas, to Denver; Colo-
rado. The road. in " operation
now earns snore than enough net

income to pay the interest on the
new loan. There is no better
security in the market—this be-
ing in some respects better than
Government Securities. Prin-
cipal and Interestpayable in Gold.
Price 96, and accrued. Interest,
in Currency. Pamphlets, Maps
and Circulars furnished on ap-
plication. augl2-3th
TO OWNERS OF HORSES AND

CATTLE.
TOBIAS' DERBY CONTI) ETION POWDERS ARE

warranted superior to any others,-or no pay, for
the cure of Distemper, Worms, Buts. Coughs, Hide-
bound. Colds, &c., in Horses; and Colds, Coughs, Lose
of Milk, Black Tongue, Horn Dietemper, &c., in Cattle.
They are vrfectly safe and innocent: no need of stop-
ping the working of your animals. They increase the
appetite, give a fine coat, cleanse tqe stomach and
urinary organs;-also Increase the milk of cowsTry
th,m and pat will never be witaout them. The late
Ilintm Woodruff, celebrated trein'r horses,- used
them for years. Col. -Philo. P. Bugh, of the'Jerome
Race Course, Pordh-tin, N. Y., would n t use them un-
til he was told of what they are composed, since which
he is never without them lie has over twenty running
bores in his elairge, and for the lest three years has
used nooilier medicine for them. He has kin ly per-
mitted me to refer any one to him. Over 1,000 other
referuntscos,, u.61. steern-nt-tb, Despot.--.- -

Sold by Druggitts end Saddlers. Price 25 cents per
box. Depot; No. 10 'Park Place, New York. julyl.sstA

The Bank of Califoncia
SAN FRANCISCO.

CAPITAL, - - - $5,4300.000, Gold,
SURPLUS, - - - 1,200,000, do.

Agencies,
VIRGINIA CITY,
GOLD HILL,
AUSTIN, Nevada.
WHITE PINE,
RU BY CITY, Idaho.
A GENERAL BANKING AND EXCHANGE EMI.

NESS TRANSACTED BY THE BANK AND
AGENCIES.

FUNDS deposited with as far Investment in Farming.
'Lands, City or other property on the Nettle Coast.

will be paid by telegraph or otherwise in any part of
California,Oregon, boat., and in toe Mining Districtsof Nevada, throtigh toe Bank and Agencies as above,
on the MOB favorable terms. ,

LEES & WALLER,
Bankers,

And Agents for the BANE or CALIFORNIA in NEW YORE.
angb4w •

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE WHITE FOREIGNERS FROM OVER THE
WATER. Purely illi.strated. chsrmiug history of
the o, igluand early progress of missionary labors in
Barman—combining .he ran. tMiOns of history and
biography, and full of thrilling scenes and wonders of
Providence. It is one of the most r edam of alt mis-
sionary books for the young. II; poet. 200.

JESUS ON THE HOLY MOUNT. By Joseph Sau-
demon, DD. A full and well-considered treatise on the
transfigurationof Christ, and drawing out the mani-
fold and deeply interesting thoughts suggested by the
study of this wonderful occurrence. No lover of the
Bible and of Christ can fail of bane& in reading it.

HARRY BLAKE'STROUBLE. Another fine volume
for boys, by a favoriteand enective writer. The hon-
est little hero ought to have Lhuuesude of admirers
and imitators. 35c.; post Sc. • '

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1408 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

CHOLERA.
HOW TO CURE IT.

At the commencement of the Diarrhoea, which al-
ways ,precedes au attack ol the Cholera,takes teaspoon-
ful of the Pain Killer in sugar and water, (hot if con-
venieut,) and then bathe freely the stomach and bow-
els with the Pain Killer clear. Should the diarrhoeaor
cramps continue, repeat the dose every ten or fifteen
minutes until the patient-is relieved. In extreme cases,
two or more teaspoonfuls may be given at a dose.

The Pain Killer, as an Internal remedy, has no equal.
In cases of Cholera,Summer Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Dysentery, Asthma, itcures in one night, by taking it
internally, and bathing with it freely. Its action is
like magic, when externally applied to Old Sores,Burns,
Scalds, and Sprains. For Sick Headache and Tooth-
ache, don't fail to try it. 14 short it is a Pain Killer.

The Pain Biller is sold by all dealers InFamily Med-
angl2

FF.211ALE COLLEGE, Bordentown.N. J.
Tatslnstitution, so tong and sofavorably known,

continues to furnish the beet educational advantages, in
connection witu a Vermont,. Christian home. Cata-
logues, with terms, etc., furnished on Spplication. Col-
lege opens Sept. 16th. BRAKELAY, Pres.

English 6: Classical Institute
FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
No. 1131 SPRUCE STREET,

North side, four doors below Twelfth.
PHILADELPHIA.

MINN ANNE C. WEER.). Principals.MASS' LOUIE T. SCOTT,

agy-Fall term ummences September 15th. Cir,u-
eulars itt Lee & Walker's, 7',.2.Chegnut St. augl2-1 t

PENNINGTON 'INSTITUTE.
Pennington, N. J.

For both sexes. Fine bonding, healthy 'heathy',
good acco 'unedations, and reasomablo terms. Full col-
lege preparations with other first-class advanta,tes
Puplla received at any time. Next 80100 i year begins
August 2nth, leti9. For Cutslonues address

july22-ly A. P. LA SLIER, A. M., Principal.

CHILDREN'S PRAISE,

A BOOK OF HYMNS AND TUNES

USE IN SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Price in Paper Covers, Per 100, $30.00.

" in Stiff Covers. Per 100, $35.00.
-:-0-:-

The Presbyterian Board ofPublication has
issued a collection of Hymns, with music, for
Sabbath, Schools, entitled Children's Praise.'
It contains 170 pages, or nearly thirty more
than the ' Sabbath-school Bell.' Very many
of the hymns and pieces of music which are
favorites in our Sabbath-schools, (especially
those in Mr. Bradbury's various books) are
to be found here, and inaddition to these, a
number wholly new, or selected from recent
publications. The type is clear, the paper
good,',and the whole book is attractive. We
offer it.' for sale and hope that it will be
speedily introduced into our Sabbath-schools.

The Preface to Children's Praise says:
" 'I he title of this little volume clearly ex-

presses its design. We deem it necessary
only to state, in presenting it to the youth
and Sabbath Schools of the Church, that our
purpose in its compilation has been most sin-
cere, to exclude from it all those objection-
able pieces which have found their way into
so large a proportion of similar collections ;
and to comprise- the best among the great
number of popular,,hymns and tunes in pre-
sent use in our 'SAbath Schools. In order
to prevent. an entire divorce of the singing
of our Sabbath Schools from that of our
churches, we have inserted a considerable
number of old and standard tunes and hymns
in common use in our congregations."

Specimen copies will be sent by mail, post
paid, for examination at, the wholesale price
30 and 35 cents. Order a copy for your school.

Address

PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

N0.1334 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,
STATIONER AND PRINTER,

127 Soulfi. Third Street.
LEDGERS,

CASK BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS,

JOURNALS, &c.
Fine Letter and Note P..per, Ac, Gold Pens, Pocket

.Book., Pea Knive., &e., at reason .ble prices [anef,-Sin

SAMUEL WORK,
Banker c Broker,

No. 121 South Third Street, Philda.
Govarnnaent Securities, Gold, Rank, Railroad

and other Stocks and Loans nought
and Sold. on Commission.

Collections made in all the principal cities in the
truit,alSta es.
Deposita Received, subject to Checkat Sight,

and Interest allowed.
Commercial.Paper and Loans on Collateral Security

negotiated. augs-3m

REMOVAL.

J. & F. CADMUS'
NEW PTORE,

No. 918 MARKET STREET,
LITE OF

Eighth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.
WEl'would respectfully announce that we have RB

MOVED to the spaci Me store 914 Marketst,eet, where
we will have every facility to accommodate our friends
and patrons wilt, every variety of
Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Bags. Sacks, &c.

Every article can be obtained usually found in a
first-Anse Boot and Shoe Store.
Gum..Boofs, Ouer•Shoea, in a taros variety,

ang6 on. hand.

"Bright Jewels."
New Sunday School Music never before Published.

95,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD.
~.Seed 25 Ceisita for a Stmcimen Copy. •

Published by BIGLOW & MAIN, New York.
(saccersoi'w to Wu. B. BRADBURY.)

POblisherd of GoLoax CHAIN, SHOWER, CESSIER, Tato
FRESH LtUREI4. ULARIONA, PRAMS OF. JEBIIB, &c.

AMERICAN PL4NOS.
Pure, Pleasing, and PoweiTnl in Tone.

Elegant in finish, thorough- in workmanship, of the
best material, and warranted a first-class itudrament
every respect. Prices very 4.w, and terms of payment
to snA lin) ere. En. husiastic cominendations from all
who have imught them. Emphatically a very superior
Piano. 7% Octaves. New stlles, with new improve-
urine.

BRIGGS' PIANO STOOLS. Thebest stoo
for the p. ice in the market.

Second-I,aud Pi \DOS for hale and to rent
Scud for circulars.

ritgl2-tf
DOANE. CUSHING &

423 lisooms STeLEET, New York

PRESBYTERIAN ROOMS,
N0.30 VESEY STREET NEW YORK

(ASTOR ROUSE BLOCK.)
P. 0. Box 3863.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF HOME
MISSIONS.—Rev. 11. Kendall, Secretary.

FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT. Rev. E. F
Hatfield, Assistant Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF CHURCH
ERECTION. Rev. F. F. Ellinwoed, D. D.,
Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE ON ED
UCATION FOR THE MINISTRY. Rev
John G. Atterbury, D. D., Beeretary.

nugl2-2m

WYERS'
lENTIFIC & CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.
11911 E schola:tic year of 40 weeks commences on

WEDNESDAY. S•pt.mher 1, 1869, a, d closes
June' 4,1874. Pupils thoroughly prep and for Col-
leges, ScientificDepartments, West Pont, and other
higher instantions of learning, as well as for the vari-
ous husinese pursuits of lite. Peculiar facilities for
acquiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the
German, Spanish and French languages. Catalogues at
theoftlce of this paper, or by Aar smug

WILLIAyI F. WYERS, A. M..
Principal and Proprietor.

MAD OF TRUSTEES
Hon. Joseph Allison, L.L D, Lion. William Beier,

Rev. Herrick Johnson, D.D.. Ker. Wm. H. Moore, Sam.
nel P. Perkins, Esq., P. Fnzer Smith, Esq., Alexander
Whilldin, Esq., J. Smith Futhey, Esq., John Wanama-
ker, Esq , J.bn J. Pinkerton, Esq., William F. Wye rs.

julyB

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
lINBEEL CARE OP THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and

organized College, where young ladies may pursue a
most thorough and extensive course of study in
COLLEGIATE, .ECLECTICor ACADEMICDepartmeust.

TERN'S
Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and

Modern Languages, with board, furnished room, light,
and fuel, $l5O per hall yearly session.

REV, A. W. COWLES, D,D., President.
juuell-tf.

"THE HILL"

SelectFAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL,
An Engli.h, Classical, Mathematical,

hicien Lille and Artistic Institution,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS I

At Pottstown, MontgomeryComity, Pa.
The First Term of the Nineteenth Annual Session

Nv.ii commence on WEDNESD •Y, the Bth DAY OF
SEPTEMBER next. Pupils received at any time. For
Circulate address, . . .

REV. GEO. F. MILLER.. A. M.
Principal

References
REV. DRS.—Meigs, Schaeffer, Mann, Krauth, Reiss,

Muhleuberg, Staver, nutter, Sm.k, Conrad, Bom-
berger, SV) tie, Bterret, Murphy, Cruikehanke, etc.

HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Leonard Myers, M. Russell
Thayer, Benjamin M. Buyer, Jacob S. Yost, Mester
Clymer, John Killinger, etc.

.ESQS.—James E. Caldwell, James L. Clagborn, C. S.
Grove, T. C. Wood, Harvey Bancroft. Theodore G.
Boggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. Houpt, S. Gross Fry, Mil-
ler a Derr, Charles Wannemacher, James, Kent
Santee& Co., etc. july2.9-3m

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
N'OalilaTOWll,

FORyoungmen and boys. Classical, Commercial,
-r and Mathematical. Twenty-sixth year. The Fall
and Winn.r SeSsio it of six months will commenct- on
TUESDAT, SEPTEMBER7th. For Circulars address

JOHN 'W. LOCH,
Principal.july29-2m

N A. N TII A
ENGLISH & CLASSICAL ACADEMY,

Race and 35th St., West Philad,a.
piOARDING and Day-School tor young men and

boy. rmopens SEPTEMBER. 13 11,1869. A full,
able, and experienced m rps of professional teachers.
Boarding pupile will find a Christianhome in the fami-
ly ot the Principal. Testimonials of the high moral
tone, the working power, and the success of this school
may be obtained upon tererring to the following g u-

her. George W. Musgrave, D.D., Cor. Sec. Board of
Domestic Mt-along; ker. J. W. 11.1..ar5, all.. Ed. AMER-
RIA.•t PRESBYTERIAN, Phila.; Roe. John W.13011,43, Sec.
Pces. Pub. Coro., Pa.; Rev. S. W. Crittenden. Assist.
Sec.; Rev. EL A. Smith, Pastor of the Firer. Pres. Ch.
Mantua; Rev. W. W. Jacobi, D.D., Prof. in Allegheny
Theo. Sew., Pa.; Rev. M. B. Grier, D.D.; Ed. Presbyte-
rian, Phila.; Ex-Goy. James Pollock, G,o. H.
Stuart, Esq., Phila.

Fur circulate or catalogues address
F. W. LIASTIAGIS, A. 111f.,july22e-2mos Principal.

Harrisburg

FEMALE SEMINARY.
frlrg Fall S salon on Wednesday, SEPTEMBER Sth,

This well known Institution affords super,or facit-
ties for a thorough educAtion iu English and other lan-
e' .gee, also 11.1.iu.ic ant painting. Hoard and tuition in
English $2OO per year. Nur further information apply
to

Mrs. S. E. DIXON,Principal.
.T. W. WEIR, Prea. Board of Trustees. 0n1y22-4t

AIRY VIEW ACADEMY,

Near the Perryville Stationof the
Penn's. It. It.

JI7NIATA COUNTY, PA

WINTER sPSSIOII will commence SEPTEMBERlat.
This school is well established; and the P. inci-

pnl refers to his numerous thrpils found In all the pro-
temsnsAud in every department of business. For cat-
alogues apply to

DAVID WILSON, A. M., Principal,
A. J. PATTERSON, A. M.,Co-Principal.

atrgs-Ow PORT ROYAL Post-Office, Penu'a.

Family Boarding School,
SPECIAL advantages its to climate, care, and teach-
•? lug. Only a few chi/ill-ea teamm. Apply for Cir-
cular to the

. Rev. J.I.SE OTT,
julyB-2m Hammonton, N. I.

PENSYLVAIVIA MILITARY

ACADEMY,
AT

CHESTER, DELAWARE, CO., PA
(FOR BaARDERS ONLY.)

The eighth annual session commences THURSDAY,.
September 2. Tee buildings are new and very com-
plete in all their appointments. Very thorough in-
struction in English, Ancientand Modern Laugu.gea.
Two graduates 01 tte United States Military Axed my
devvte their time ex. hasively to the departair tits of
Matliematica am! Engineering. Careful attention is
given to the moral and relieious culture of cadets.
Circulars may be obtained of Jas. U. Orne, Eeq , 626
Chestnut street; T. B. Peterson, Esq., 306 ult smut
street; L. Ladomus, tO2 Chestnut street, and of Me.sre.
Chas. Oakford a Sons, under Continental Mite]. or of

TUEO. HYATT,
President Pet nsylvania Military Acimenty,

angl2—lm Cheater, been.

Family School.
THE Rev. Mr. Hood,formerly Principal of the Ches-

ter Female Seminary. will open SEFTE.M.B OR
a Day-school for girlsat Chester, Pa. He also will re-
ceive four Misses into his family, where the beet care
and instruction will be given in English. Music,
Drawing, and Language. French spoken daily.
lerms moderate. Address

REV. GEORGE HOOD,
augl2 Cheater, Pa.

spring Garden Institute

Young Ladies.
A zclthoroughnol for training in Philadelphia, sitria-,-, adiru.t. fay .rably in the city, yet secluded tram

its hnsy and noisy thoroughfares.
THE BEST PROFESSORS ENGAGED IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT
TEN PUPILS only received into the family of the

Principal, who enjoy the culture and refinement of a
Christian home. Send for Circulars to

GILBERT COMBS, A. IL. Principal,
608 and OH Marshall Street,

PrIrLAT)ELPRIk


